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f~rns; and a layer of sandy clay is full of small leaves .  Somewhat 
fitrther, are strata of sand mad sandy clay, abounding with beautiful 
vegetable remains. The plants are frequently so well preserved that 
the epidermis peels off when the specimen is exposed, and they are 
stated, by the author, to belong to genera of a warmer climate than 
that which now prevails in Great Britain. Ibid. 

~ l e c h a n i c s  ~ l ~ e ~ i s t e r .  

LIST  OF A M E R I C A N  P A T E N T S  ~VHICH ISSUED IN J U L Y ,  1841. 

HZilh Remarks and ~xcm21iftealions b~j the Edilor. 

l. For an improvement in Fire Enk~ines; Joseph B. Babcock, Ma- 
rietta, Washington county, Ohio, July 1. 
The cylinders and pistons, or plungers, are placed horizontaUy, and 

these cylinders, with the part of tim apparatus to which they are at- 
tached, are secured down to the bottom of the cistern. The pistons, 
or phmgers, are.hollow, and are provided with valves for the admis- 
sion of the water into the cylinders; they are attached to the ends of 
a square frame, inside, the side pieces of which are provided with 
racks, into which the teeth of ~wo segment cog wheels work, said seg- 
ments being attached to the brake. 

Claim.--" What I claim is the manner in which I have constructed, 
arranged, and combined, two horizontal hollow pistons, with the hor- 
izontal cylinders affixed to the bottom of the cistern of a fire engine, 
and also with the vibrating ti'ame and segment wheels; the whole 
being constructed and operating as set forth. I do not claim either 
of these parts separately and individually, but I do claim so to have 
combined them as to produce an instrmnent new in its construction, 
and useful in its operation." 

2. For an improvement in the Bee Itive; John M. Weeks, Salisbury, 
Addison county, Vermont, July 1. 
" W h a t  is ctaimed as constituting the invention, and not previously 

known in bee hives, is the mode of regulating the ventilation of the 
hive by means of tubes lined with wire gauze, and having apertures 
to which the adjustable caps, perforated with similar apertures, are 
adapted; the whole being constructed in the manner set forth. Also, 
combining with the central box, or line, one or more collateral boxes~ 
containing smaller hives, in combination with the mode of ascertain- 
ing and regulating the temperature of the hives, by means of thermo- 
metrical and ventilating apparatus; the whole being constructed, and 
operating, substantially in the manner described." 

S. For all improvement iu the I[orse Pozoer; Thomas J. Wells) New 
York city, July 1. 
This horse power is actuated by belts, instead of by cog wheels; 

the horse sweep turns oil a centre pin, in the middle of a eireula~ 
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platform, around which a band passes, that extends t o ,  a m d  around, 
a small wheel, the axle of whiclt has its bearings n ea r  tllO o u t e r  ex- 
tremity of the sweep. On the upper end of this axle t h e r e  i s  a band 
wheel, from which a band extends to a small wheel, t u r n i t l g  on the 
same pin with the horse sweep; connected to this s m a l l  w-hee l ,  and 
turning with it, there is a large wheel, t?om which a b a n d  e x t e n d s  to 
any machine to be driven. 

Claim.--" 1 do not claim as my inventio~ the mere s u b s t i t u t i o n  of a 
band for cogged wheels, in the construction e r a  horse p o w e r ;  nor do 
I claim simply placing the double wheels ca  the horse s w e e p ,  or lever, 
to travel around the main, or stationary, wheel, as this h a s  b e e n  here- 
toil)re done with cog wheels having tile axis of the t r a v e l i n g  wheels 
within the periphery of the main wheel, the cogs of w h i c h  were  put 
on the immr periphery thereof; but what I do claim a s  m y  invention~ 
and desire to secure by leuers patent, is placing the t r a v e l i n g  wheels 
on the sweep without Ill(; periphery of the main, or s t a t i o n a r y ,  wheel, 
in eombitlation with the employment of bands, as h e r e i r t  desc r ibed . "  

,l. For improvemenls in lhe A:team .Boile~r and Evceporator;  0ran  
W. Se(:ly, New York city, July 1. 
This patent is obtained tbr a~l improvement o~J a s t e a m  boiler, or 

evaporator, patented to the said Seely, alld l)udley ! M a r v i n ,  on the 
28th o[ Al~gust, 1510, and noticed, hi Ibis .Iournal, at p a g e  264 ,  vol. ii, 
;trd series--by a rcti:rclJ~ ~,, lo which uoq(.% Ill(; ll:ttttl'c O[" tt)O improve- 
ment, as embraced it~ the tbllowiHg elainl  will be r ead  [ly- ut tderstood.  

Claim.~"-\Vhat 1 claim, and desire to secure b F [ot lor .s  pate~t, is, 
first, the manner of forming the stay bolts in the r e s p e c t i v e  cells, by 
means of cores, sustained upon a grating of iron, c o n s t r u c t e d  in the 
manner set forth; said cores having holes bored t h r o u g h  t h e m  where- 
ever stay bolts are required to cross the cells; the r e s p e c t i v e  parts 
being arranged in the manner, and for the purpose, [ t o  g i v e  suf[ieient 
strength to resist tile three of high steam,_] set forth. . A n d ,  secondly, 
I claim tile sustaining of tl/e body of the boiler, b y  rne,.':ttas of irot~ 
pieces, crossing fi'om side to side, and bolted through t h e  p la t e s  form- 
ing the upper part of the division between the ceils, a s  a . b o v e  describ- 
ed. I also claim the use of such bridge pieces, in t h e  s ~ r n e  manner, 
and for the same purpose, whether the body of said b o i l e r  be fbrmed 
of cast iron, ill one etltire piece, or of sheet metal~ b y  r ive t ing  the 
same together in the ususl way ."  

5. For  an improvemer~t i~1 the Usual Lock; Rober t  E t ~ g l i s h ,  Lagro, 
VVabas[i county, Indiana, July 1. 
The pate~tee calls this " the  air at~d water-acting sy l :npa the t i c  ca- 

nal lock ga te ."  
At the upper end of the lock, which is the sub jec t  o f  this pater~t, 

there is to be an air-tight chamber, provided with w h a t  t h e  patentee 
calls '~sympathctie gates, "which are hinged to the l o c k  i n  such  a mall-  
her as to shut o~e upon the, other, the lowermost b e i n g  p r o v i d e d  with 
an air-tight float. Below these two gates there are t w o  v a l v e s ,  oneof  
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which communicates with the water in the upper chamber of the 
lock, and the other with a eulvert leading to a lower level. When the 
first named valve is opened, the chamber below the gates is filled 
with water, which, acting on the float, forces up the gates, and thus 
closes the lock; and when this valve is closed, and that leading to the 
culvert opened, the water running out of the chamber to a lower 
level, leaves a partial vacuum below the gates, which are consequent- 
ly forced down by the pressure of" the atmosphere, aided by" their own 
gravity; a commumcatton is thus opened between the upper and 
lower levels. Where the water discharges from the upper to the lower 
level, there is a breakwater attached by hinges to the lock, to prevent 
tile water from rushing too suddenly on to the boat in the lower lock. 

Claim.--"What  I claim as my invention, and desire to secure by 
letters patem, is tim arrangement of the vertically moving gates and 
air-float, in combination with the chamber, trunks, or culverts, and 
valves, as a substitute for the common horizontally moving ga tes~  
said gates being opened and closed by the combined action of air and 
water, in the manner set tbrth, or any other substantially the same. 
I also claim, in combination with tile foregoing, the self-acting break- 
water, as described." 

~3. For an improvement in the mode of Faslening Scythes to Snaths; 
Silas Lamson, Shelbm'n Falls, :Berkshire county, Massachusetts, 
J u l y  1. 

The first item claimed is a mode of securing the blade to the 
smith, by means of a metallic saddle, fitted to tile lower end of the 
saath, which saddle receives a shank at the heel of the blade, in com- 
bination with the mode of" secm'ing the two plates together, either by 
means o[ two call] bolts, which pass through slots in the saddle, and 
which, \vlm~ turned, secure the shank, or by a spring-catch, which 
cat(fires i~ a not(fit made for that purpose, ill that part of the shank 
which passes through, and extends beyond, the saddle. The second 
i~em of the claim is to another mode of securing the blade to the snath, 
by slitting the heel end of the blade, and turning one part at right 
angles thereto, and "securing these portions to  the snath by screws, 
one of which has a large flat head to lap over the blade and over the 
shank, which is placed in an oblong mortise in the turned-up end of 
the blade, to allow of its being regulated." The third item is also for 
securing the blade to 'the snath, by "rendering the heel end of the 
blade concave, to fit the convex end of the snath, and turning a por- 
tion over the back of the snath, and a portion at right angles against 
the fi'ont of it, and securing the blade by screw-bolts, placed in oblong 
slots, by which the blade can be set at pleasure, as described." The 
lburth item is for accomplishing the same end by simply passing the 
bolts, by which the whole is secured, through oblong slots in the heel: 
of the blade, by which it is said that "the blade can be adjusted easily, 
without removing the screws from the snath, by simply loosening 
them, and adjusting the blade on the shanks by means of  the oblon,g 
slots." The fifth item is for securing the nibs to the snath ,'by form- 
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ing the two ends of the bar which surrounds the snath into a shank~ 
and perforating the same with oblong apertures, to admit wedges, or 
keys, which pass through the nib and said apertures, for drawing the 
snath home to the nib."  Tile sixth item is for cffecting the object 
named in the fifth section, by the combination of a square snath, a. 
saddle at the end of the nib, which rests on one of the angles of the 
snath, and a bolt, which passes through the whole. 

7. For  improvements in the combined Cooking and ,,~ir-healing 
Ntove; Alex. F. Bean, Woodstock, Windsor cmmty, Vermont, J u l y  
8. 
The  claim under this patent is so flfli, that it needs no additional 

explanation. 
Cla im.~ ' ,  I claim tim maturer of" constructing the swinging hearth~ 

so that file two sectio,s thereof' may both be turned entirely back~ 
under and behind tim back plate of the stone, and so that each se(:.tiot~ 
of it shall have on it a plate, or piece, so lbrmcd that when in p lace ,  
t hese  t \vo  pieces will cover,/,tlld entirely close, the opening s i tuated 
beneath and between the vcrlical grate bars, and leading into the f i re  
chamber.  I~y which devi('., wlt(:n the' vertical gralc lmrx :,,re. a l so  
closed, the fire chaml)~er will b(!C(}ltl(: Ill:t[ t)[" [I (:[~*S~ S[ag~!, ;/1t(/ l l l u s t  
receive its supply ~1' air l ' l ' l )nl  xv[lh~mt l l tc i'o~nm in the'. IWAIII!~q" se t  
['orlh. I claim the mod(~ ili wld(.!l I l~',~vc (:,nnlfi~<,tt :t li~, r, ql,,ctor 
with my stove, by lfingit~{,; ll:e s.,~m,,..r cauNil~:: it t~ w¢,li< tlp~,!i .:.oitl!; 
pil~s, ill sllc, h l t H / l l n e r  [is Ill:A[ it 111:13" t}e lttrll~!d l l p ,  ~/t,.d w i i l ,  i~ ,' ,,dl~Ji -~ 
llalion with the stml; h,,~arlll, vntirely illch~se th{,..l~:~fi11!: it, ',c¢,::~ o f  
the stove, and that when lnrncd down it will pass bmle:tlit 111;, :.tu,k 
hearth, and be entirely out of the way. I claim the rap.rot<' ~q" col?-- 
strutting the vertical ,n'~t~e bars in front of the fire, so tim| lh,,v :-.}~c'~tl 
consist of flat plate.~s, or slots, hung upon pivots, a,ad be c~p:i}~{o o f  
being sinmltaneous}y and entirely closed by bringing them into t h e  
same lflan( '. with cacll o|her, in the manner set fi)rth, t claim the  
placing of the hinged grated pi~:zce so that it may be turned up to in-  
close in part  ~l~e spuc(_', when necessary, al~d t h u s  to preve~t the fall-  
ing of coals fl'om the fire chamber;  and which ~rated piece pday be 
turned down, so as to be received withi;~ the sunken hearth, t c l a i m  
the constructing of lhe, grate below the fire, and which supports the  
flml in the fire chamber, so that it may be raised up aud thro\v the  
tirol ,]pen the (lead plate below it, Ibr the purpose of being covered ,  
to preserve it in a st~tc of ignition. I claim the maturer of a r r ang ing  
the parts concerned in supplying air to the fuel, when the front o f  t h e  
stove is inclosed; said arrangement consisting of the tube, or p i p e ,  
the air tuhe, extending along the lower and hind part of rite c h a m b e r  
of combustion, and the device by which it is governed at one end b y  
a sliding shutter; the whole being combined and operating subs t an -  
tially as set tbrth. I claim the manner of' constructing and combin ing  
the respective parts of the air-heating apparatus,  as set tbrth; the sa id  
apparatus consisting rnainly of two cylinders with a space b e t w e e n  
them, inclosing within them a spiral flue, for the passage of heated 
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air from the/ire,  through which flue pass a number of vertieM~ air 
tubes, which are supplied with cold air from without the apparatus~. 
as is also the space between the two inclosed cylinders~the same 
operating by an arrangement of parts such as is made known; there 
bcins: in the centre of said air-heater a descending flue, for conduct- 
ing the smoke, &c., to the exit pipe, and an arrangement, such as 
herein set forth, for allowing the heated air from the fire to pass- di- 
rectly to tim exit pipe, without entering the spiral flue. I claim the 
rammer of constructing the oven above the air-heater, as set forth, so 
that the heated air may be passed back and forth through it when 
baking is to be efli~ctcd, or may be made to pass directly up into dis- 
tribution tubes without entering the oven ; this heing effected by an 
arrangemel,t of parts substantially as set forth." 

8. For an improvement in the Endless Chain Horse Power, for driv- 
ing Machinery; William C. Wheeler and Alonzo Wheeler, Colum- 
bia, Chatham county, New York, July 8. 
The lower edge of the links of the chains, which receive the boards 

that fbrm the endless ttoor for the horse, or horses, to tread on, are pro- 
vided with cogs that take into pinions on a shaft placed across the 
fl'amc of tim machine, to communicate motion to a thrashing, or other 
machine to 1)6 driven. 

01aim.--,, Wc arc aware that endless chains for horse powers have 
been invented with plates joined together, and having cogs projecting 
from their under side, to act on a pinion, and, therefbre, we do not 
claim this as our invention; but what  we do claim, and desire to se- 
cm'e by ]etter~ patent, is providing the lowt:r edge of the links of the 
chain, to which the endless tloorit~g is attached, with cogs, to work 
into l~[nions, as described." 

9. For a maehfi~e for C.ultin~, Dovetails and Tenons; Thomas J. 
Wells, city of New York, ,I uly s. 
The construction of this machine exhibits much mechanical skill. 

The cutters are attached to the periphery of a wheel on the end of a 
mandrel, and the wood to be tenoned is put on to a second mandrel, 
parallel to the first, the two being made to turn in the same direction, 
and with equal velocities, If the tenon is to be of four sides, four 
cutters are so arranged as to divide the periphery of the cutter wheel 
into four equal parts; and if the tenon is to be cut on two sides only, 
then two cutters are employed, and placed opposite to each other. 
As the cutters revolve they gradually approach the axis of the second 
mandrel, on which the wood is placed, until they reacl~ a line pass- 
ing through the axis of the two mandrels, and then they gradually 
recede from it. Although by means of drawings and diagrams the 
action of this apparatus might be rendered perfectly clear, it would 
not be easily understood from mere verbal description, and we shall 
not therefore attempt it. 

Claim.--" The invention claimed, and desired to be secured by let- 
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ters patent, is the before-described mode of cutting tenons, or dove- 
tails, or other forms, by a similar, simultaneous, rot:try motion of the 
circular plane, and substance on which the tenon, dovetail, or other 
form, is to be made;  the cutting being performed on an increment 
tangential line to the circumlerence of the revolving circular plane, 
whilst the cut made tbrms tile chord line of  a segment, on the piece 
of the circular rail cut away by the revolving cutter. 

10. For all irnln'ovemeut in the ,S'mul 2dill; Charles D. Childs, York, 
Livingston county, New York, July 8. 
The patentee observes that the "Na tu re  of his invention consists m 

cleaning dam 1) wheat I)y throwing a heavy blast of air, with 
an inclined curved fan, througll a column of wheat  passing througtl 
revolving spikes el'cast iron, that all dust and smut may escape through 
a case, or cylinder, of cast iron rings, having annular openings." 

On the same shaft that carries tile spikes, mentioned above, a l:an 
is attached below thclll, said fall consisting of two incliacd wings 
which tbrc~, a eurrel~t of wind all\yards through the graitt as it de- 
scends, at~d I~low the chMi'out through iuelincd tubes, or pil)e:s, at~ 
lathed to the (:a~c. l;clow Ihe tim, and on the same shaft with it, is 
a scouring wh(.c], xvitl~ teeth like tilosc of a corn mill. The :zraiu is 
fed in at the l()p,amI ]):~s;s~'.s dowu bet\veen tile revolving spikes, around 
the tim, and tlw, l) do\v1) l(> the scourers. 

C.laim.--"ll do not cl~dm the combination of a revolving thn :rod 
})eaters with a porlbratcd case, or cylinder, as s(.'.t ibrth, the iitJl /){2hlg 
arranged below the beaters; nor do I claim the combinaIion of a hop- 
per with a revolving and stationary runner, inclose(I in a ease, the 
hopper being arranged above tile revolving framer. What  I claim is 
combining those two arraugements, in the mam)er set lbrth, the per- 
tbrated case containing the beaters and fan being placed above that  
containing the hol)per and runners, arranged in the manner described; 
the revolving runner being placed on the same shaft with the titlt 
and beaters, and the 1)otlotrt of the case containing tile latter provided 
with spouts tbr carryiug off the dust, and apertures to admit air to 
the fan, all as set fbrth." 

11. For an improvement  in the Pumy; C. I). Van Allen, Petersburg, 
Dinwiddie county, Virgiuia, July 8. 

Tha t  part of the pump in which the pistou works is made of iron, 
and the main body of wood, the sections being connected together by 
screws cut, or east, on the ends of the iron part, and screwing into the 
wood;  or, by  lmving a metal socket screwed into the wood, and 
adapted to receive the male screw on the end of tile iron section. 
Tile lower valve scat is flat, as is also the face of the valve, which is 
covered with a disk, or ring, of leather; and instead of being }tinged 
in the usual way,  it works up and down, in the manner e r a  puppet  
valve, guide pieces, or rods, which project from its lower side, serving 
to direct it properly. 
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Claim.~" What I claim as constituting my invention, and desire to 
secure by letters patent, is the combining and connecting together of 
the wooden and metallic parts thereof, by means of east metal 
coupling screws, or boxes, screwed into the wood, for the pnrpos% 
and ia the manner, set forth; and I also claim the manner of construct- 
ing the lower valve, the whole being constructed and operating sub- 
:stantially as described." 

1.% For improvements in machinery for Cutting the Threads on 
fVood Screws; Farwell H. Hamilton, Schenectady, New York, 
July 8. 
In this machine there are two spindles, each carrying cutting dies; 

these spindles are placed side by side, and parallel to each other; each 
of tlLem carries a pinion that takes into the teeth of a cog wheel placed 
between them, said cog wheel receives a reciprocating motion from 
a rack connected with, and moved back and forth by, a crank. The 
,)pening and closing of the dies, and the receding and advancing of 
the spindles, to form the thread, are effected as in some other screw 
machines. In fi'ont of the die end of each spindle there is a feeding 
wheel, with appropriate jaws for receiving and holding ttle blanks; 
an oil iube for supplying oil to the dies whilst cutting, is attached by 
~he middle to a rocking shaft, which is connected with one of the 
spindles, that as they are turned in opposite directions, and as one is 
advancing and cutting the thread on a screw, and the other is re- 
treating, the oil tube is shifted to supply the oil to the dies that are in 

the act of cutting. The dies are made 
d'/.9,. 1.  2. in the nmnner represented in diagram 1 

~ - ]  ~ and 2. They have a nick in the end a, 
of sufficient depth to make the thread 

~ ~ deep enough, xvithout having the dies 
~ come together. They are then filed 
> .... " away, beveling on each side from the 

nick, excepting the leaving a lip, b, b, in which there is a counter- 
sink, c, to enable it to run readily on to the blank. After these dies 
are put into their places, a tap is run in, which, instead of cutting 
threads on them, cuts the teeth, d, d. 

Ctaim.--"What  I claim as my inventiotb and desire to secure by 
letters patent, is, 1st. The arrangement of machinery which operates 
the oil tube, and its combination with the machinery which gives to 
the spindles an opposite and alternate rotary motion, in the manner, 
and ibr the purpose, described. ~d. The method herein described of 
making the cutting part of the dies with teeth instead of a thread, in 
combination with the lips, as above described." 

13. For an improvement in the Smut Machine, for Cleaning Wheat, 
&c.; Henry A. :Buck, Fredonia, Chautauque county, New york, 
July 10. 
The outer case of this smut machine is cylindrical, the inner sur- 
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face being fluted, and within this revolves a set of beaters, which are 
attached, at top and bottom, to an annular ring, the lower one orfly 
being attached to the shaft by arms. Within this set of beaters there 
is a stationary cylinder, or cage, made of square or triangular bars, 
placed sufficiently far apart to allow ehaff and dust to pass between 
them, but not the grain; its cover, which extends a little above the 
upper ends of the b(xtters~ is pertbrated with numerous holes, and 
above this is a set of wings, attached to a vertical shaft, tlmt passes 
through the middle of thei[mer cylinder; tim beaters are attached to 
the shaft by a set of arms below the lower end of the inner cylinder. 
The grain is fed in at, or near, the top of the machine, and enters the 
space between tim immr and outer cylinders, aud in passing to tile 
bottom, where it is discharged, it is cleaned by the beaters, the chaff, 
dust, &e., being carried through the openings of tile inner cylinder, 
and discharged at the top by an upper current, produced by the cen- 
trifugal action of the wings at the top. 

C l a i m . ~ " W h a t  I claim as my invention, and desire to secure by 
letters patent, is the combination of the revolving frame, or beaters, 
with the inner and external cylinder, constructed and operating as 
above set tbrth." 

14. For an improvement in the llevolvin.¢ C~,llb.,~lor; George Whit- 
lock, Crown l)oint, Essex county, New York, July 10. 
The barrow teeth in this cultivator are attached to three rollers, 

which revolve ill a triangular frame, the axes of the rollers forming a 
triangle. These rollers arc all geared together by rneans of beveled 
cog wheels. There is a double plough at the forward end of tile 
frame, as in the common triangular harrow, or cultivator. 

O la im.~"What . I  claim as my invention, and desire to secure by 
letters patent, is the arrangement of the side and transverse revolving 
harrows, operated in the manner set tbrth, in combination with tim 
frame and plough, as beibre described." 

15. For improvements hi Bridges; Earl Trmnbull,  Little Falls, Her-  
kimer county, Nexv York, ,July lo. 

This bridge, as described, is to be constructed of iron. It consists 
of arched truss frames, lnade ill sections, tilt end of each section hav- 
ing a half post, and this, when united arid tied to tile half post of the 
next section, forms a~l entire post. These sections are farther sus- 
tained, and connected together by suspension rods, which run from 
the upper part of one end section to the other, passing under tile bot- 
tom of the middle section; and by tie rods that run from end to end 
along tile Rower line of the truss. The truss frames are connected to- 
gether by transverse cast iron beams, or sills, ou which tile floor is 
laid, formed of a bottom and top plate emmeeted together by diagon- 
al braces, all east together. In addition to these, the trusses are far- 
ther connected by diagonal tie rods~ running from section to section, 
under the floor. 
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Cla im.~"Wha t  I claim as my invention, and desire to sccnre by 
letters patent, is the combination of the suspension rods with the 
truss frames, made in sections, for the purpose and in the manner spe- 
cified, and in combination with these, thus combined, I also claim the 
tie rods, as specified. I also claim the particular construction of the 
cast iron beams, or sills, by uniting together, in casting, the two 
plates, upper and lower, as described, with the diagonal bracing, as 
described." 

16. For an improvement in the kg, rench; James Brctt, Newburgh, 
Orange county, New York, July 10. 
The sliding jaw, in this wrench, is provided with teeth fitting into 

corresponding teeth on the upper edge of the bar, and these prevent 
the jaw from sliding when the parts are held by a wedge which pass- 
es through a mortise in the jaw, and bears on the back edge of the 
bar. 

C la im .~"Wha t  I claim as my invention, and desire to secure by 
letters patent, is lhe teeth on the slide, and their combination and con- 
neetion with the teeth on the bar. I make no claim, whatever, as 
the inventor of any other part  of the wrench."  

17. For an improvement in Locks for Doo~'s, Chests, ~,c.; David 
Evans, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, July 10. 
" T h e  main feature of this invention consists in tile providing of a 

sliding plate, or cover, by which the key hole is to be, closed sponta- 
neously oil withdrawing the key, and tl~at in such manner as that the 
key cannot be made to enter the lock until a catch is raised, and a 
shaft, or handle, turned, by which the plate is made to slide back to 
the required distance, when the key may be readily inserted. The 
part by which this catch is raised, and the handle, or shaft, by the 
revolution of which the covering plate may be made to slide back, 
may be varied in numerous ways, and must, in fact, be so varied, in 
order to adapt the invention to the kind of lock employed, and the ar- 
ticle to which it is appended. The sliding plate is case-hardened, 
where it covers the key hole, so that it cannot be drilled, or cut, by 
any tool." 

C l a im . ~ "W ha t  I claim therein, and desire to secure by letters.pa- 
tent, is the causing of a metallic plate to slide over and to close the 
key hole of a lock, in such manner as not to require any care on the 
part of the person withdrawing the key, so that a key cannot be in- 
serted until said plate is removed; which removal is to be effected by 
the aid of two concurring motions, by one of which the plate is un- 
latched, or released, fi'om a catch, and by the other of which it is 
made to slide, so as to cause a hole in said. sliding plate to coincide 
with the key hole; the respective parts by" which these effects are pro- 
duced, being constructed, arranged, and operating substantially as 
herein set forth." 
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18. For improvements in .Piano _Fortes; Lemuel  Gilbert, Boston, 
Massachusetts, July 10. 

The claim is to the ,, constructing the centre block of the hammer 
with an arm projecting below its centre of motion, and having a re- 
gulating button attached thereto." To making the " jack without a 
regulating button, so that the fly may abut upon, or against, a long 
strip of  cloth, or wash leati~er, applied to the rear of the top of the 
same, thereby in a high degree preventing noise in the action of the 
same, in combination with a hammer having its centre block con- 
structed with the arm and regulating button." Also to a "jack hav- 
ing a regulating button in combination with a hammer, whose centre 
bIock is constructed as described." And finally, to "loading the cen- 
tre block of the hammer ."  

19. For  improvements in the glrgand Burnc~5 for burning Camphine 
and other chemical oils; Stephen J. Gold, Cornwall, Litehfieid 
county, Connecticut, July 16. 

The claim is to the "mode  of compressing the wick by means of 
two thin, movable, metallic, cylindrical tubes, combined with the wick 
case, the two cylinders, or wick tubes, with the wick eomprescsed be- 
tween them being inserted into the annular space between ~he two 
cylinders of the wick case, with a portion of said wick tubes extend- 
ing above the wick case, to allow of their being kept cool by the 
draught; and also ~br combining with the outer cylinder of the burn- 
er and file rod supporting the button, a movable cylinder, or screw, 
disconnected from the rod, but having a button plate which, w[lett 
the cylinder is turned up, presses against the rod and eIevates it; and 
allows it, when turned down, to return either by its own weight, or 
by the action of a spring." 

20. For an improvement in the Process o f  Vinous Fermenia[ion; 
Charles O. \Volpers, Cincinnati, Hamilton county, Ohio, July 16. 

We  are informed by the patentee, in his specification, that the "Na-  
ture of his invention eonsist~ of the method of  conducting vinous 
fermentation in close vessels, by combining a series of close vessels 
with one or more open or shut vessels, as the ease may requir% con- 
taining a solution to be charged with carbonic acid gas?'  

Claim.--"  What  I claim as my invention, and desire to secure by 
letters patent, is the method, or process, of  conducting vinous fermen- 
tation in close vessels, by fermenting the beer, or wash, in a series of 
close vessels~ or vats. combined and operating in the manner set 
forth." 

21. For an improvement in the Tobacco Press; Elliott Richardson, 
West  River, Anne Arundel county, Maryland, Jnly 16. 

This patent is for an improvement in tile vertical screw press, to be 
worked by horse power,  and is a modification of  that kind of press in 
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which tile nut, through which the screw passes, turns, instead of the 
screw. The lower part of this nut is made with a fianch, and its up- 
l~mr )artt is poligonal, to receive and. be secured, to. the horse ~wee, p. 
The upper cross head of the press is provided with a plate of metal, 
through a hole in which the screw passes, and on this plate the re- 
volving nut rests; a second plate is passed over the nut, embracing 
the tlanch thereon, and is bolmd to the head beam; in this manner the 
nut is held down, whilst it is left at liberty to revolve. To the head 
beam there is attached a cross piece, at right angles to it, from which 
descend two rods, or studs, one on each side of the hogshead, for the 
"l)urpose of s teadying" and keeping the hogshead and the pressing 
screw it1 a vertical position. 

Claim.--" I do not claim as of my invention, tile actuating of the 
screw by tile revolving of tile nut. But I do claim the manner of 
tbrming and eombinina the nut and metallic box, as set forth, in con- 
jmmtion with the combining them with the head block, by means of 
which urrangement the press can be conveniently worked by horse 
power, whilst the head block of wood is left of such strength as to 
render it perfectly efficient. [ claim, also, in combination with the 
Foregoing arrangement, the employment of the studs affixed in the 
lilalmer described, tbr the purpose of steadying and keeping the hogs- 
h~ad und screw in a vertical position." 

'2'2. For a combined percussion and reaction Water Wheel; Clark 
l,ewis, Syracuse, New York, July 16. 

Tiffs wheel is surrounded by a "staliouar~" rim," with eight or 
more apertures at equal distances apart, throl{gh which tile water is 
admitted to the wheel. The inner sheathing of the wheel is conical, 
and the upper and lower rims are of the same (tiameter, the inner 
edge of the upper one being united to the conical sheathing, by" which 
an anmflar opening is formed at the bottom, between the lower edge 
of the conical sheati~ing and the inner edge of the lower rim, for the 
discharge of the water. That  face of the bnekets against which the 
water impinges when it enters the wheel, is radial, and is then curved 
until it reaches the lower edge of the conical sheathing, so as to form 
a reacting bucket. 

Cla im.- -"What  I claim as my invention, and desire to secure by 
letters patent, is the manner in which I construct the buckets of my 
wheel, as set forth, so as to discharge a t "  (should be towards) " t h e  
centre, and produce a reaction, as well as a percussion effect, in com- 
bination with the stationary rim, having apertures in it for admitting 
the water to tile wheel, the whole being constructed substantially in 
the mamler, and for the purpose, above described." 

23. For improvements in the Smut .aC~tc]d~e for Cleaning Wheat and 
other small grain; Thomas R. Bailey and Ezra  Rich, the former of 
Weybridge, and the latter of Shoreham, Addison county, Vermont, 
July 16. 
The patentees s a y : ~ " O u r  machine consists of two hollow, eoni- 
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cal fi'ustums, or cyl}nders, of  cast iron, the outermost of which is sta- 
tionary, whilst that within it is, when used for cleaning grain, to be 
made to r4volve with great rapidity; each of these fi'ustums, or cyl- 
inders, is tO consist of strips, or staves, of cast iron, which are to be 
confined in place by means of suitable grooves, or depressions, cast 
on the he~ds, or rims, by which the ends of the staves of each frus- 
tum: or cylinder, are to be received and held together. Between 
each of the staves, or strips, which form the peripheries of each of the 
cones, or cylinders, there is to be a slot, or opening, extending along 
its whole iength, for the passage of air." 

"~Vhat we claim as constituting our invention, and desire to secure 
by letters patent, is tile arranging of the staves which constitute t h e  
outer case, or stationary frustum, or cylinder, so that they shall over- 
lap each 9[her to a small distance, and at the same time leaving a 
space l)etween each contiguous stave for the passage of air, smut, and 
other imp.urities from the grain, whilst the grain itself is prevented 
from passing through. We also claim the manner of constructing th(~ 
inner re~>olving frustum, or cylinder, by forming the same of cast 
iron stav5s, so combined as to overlap each other, and to [cave a space: 
of a fourth of an inch, more or less, between them, for lhe passage of 
air, to bg supplied fl'om without the apartment; the whole being are 
ranged and combined together .~;ubstantktlly in the manner set lbrth/~ 

24. For an improvement in the Reaclion TK~tler HehccZ; Natlmnie] 
F. Ho:Igcs~ C~mfing, Stenbet] coul~ty, ~_New York, July 16. 
" T h e  distinguishin~, %alures of this wl~eel are, first, lhat ils ~£:c ' .,~m.~- 

ral ibrm is that of a segment of a tin[low sphere, each of the indivi~ 
dual buckets, which by their combination, give to it this form, being 
also segments of hollow spheres; and secondly, in causing the open° 
ings between these buckets, through which the discharge of water 
takes pli:~ce, to extm~d fl'om the periphery of the wheel to the eye, O~ 
opening, through which the shah passes. There is not, therefore, on 
the face of this wl:~eel, any back, or bottom, plate, or ilnperforate;d 
portion upon which the water presses without having a tendency to 
turn th6 wheel."  So says the inventor. 

" W h a t  I claim therein, and desire to secure by letters patent, is the 
so cons!:,ructing the wheel, as that each of its buckets shall constitute 
a segnmnt of a hollow sphere, and that these slmll be so arranged a~d 
combined with each as that the openings for the discharge of wa(er 
shall c~!tend from the outer rim to the eye, or shaft, and the wheel i~- 
self, thus constructed and combined, shall  constitute a segment ot:a 
hollow sphere, as set forth." 

25. For improvements in the Portable Saw Mill, for Sawing Timber 
wi th  the Circular Saw; George Page, Baltimore, Maryland, July 16. 
In this mill, the shaft of the circular saw has its bearings longer 

than the width of the boxes in which they run, so as to allow it:to 
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have free end play, and the saw is embraced on each side, just back  
of the teeth, between two friction rollers, Which serve to guide it. 
Each of the guide roIlers is attached to a separate plate, the two plates 
being placed one above the other, and provided with a slot for secur- 
ing and setting tile rollers. The carriage is made in sections for the 
convenience of transportation, the differen~t sections being united by 
means of a rack rail at the bottom. 

C la im.~"Wha t  I claim as my invention, &e., is the manner of af- 
fixing the circular saw, by allowing end play to its shaft, in combina- 
tiou with tim means of guiding it by friction rollers embracing it near 
to its periphery, so as to leave its centre entirely unchecked laterally. 
I do not claim the use of friction rollers, embracing and guiding the 
edge e r a  circular saw, these having beeu previously used for that 
purl)osc , but I limit my claim to their use in combination with a saw 
having t?ee lateral play at its centre. I claim the particular manner 
in which I have applied said friction rollers, by attaching the pins, or 
pivots, upon which they are sustained and revolve, to two plates of 
metal placed upon each other, and both held by the same set of screws, 
as set tbrth. I claim the manner of  forming a long carriage from two 
short sections, by coupling, or uniting, said sections, by means of the 
rack rail only, as described." 

2ti. For all improvcm~mt ill tlm 2llc, chine for Cleansb~ Wool and 
Collol*,; William \V. Calvert and Alanson Crane, Chelmsford, Mid-~ 
dlesex county, Massachusetts, July 16. 
This "improvemcut in the machine for separating burs, seeds, and 

othc'r lbreign sttbstanees, consists in our substitutingibr the knife, or 
Guard, which has ordinaril.v l)cen emlflo.v~:~d to arrt~st al~d separate the 
bur:a, s,:-ds, &c., a rcvolx, in:.g roller, which is thtt(;d, or c:hamlcled, l>om 
cud to cml, or which is otherwise so Ibrmcd .~uI(.[ constructed as to 
,:ausc a number of projecting edges to strike in rapid succession 
against the ibreign matter which is to be separated from the fibres, 
and ,hus to clear, or pick, such matter out by an operation analagous 
to that of picking it out by the finger nail." 

Claim.--" What  we claim therein as our invention, and desire to 
secure by letters patent, is the employment of a revolving, fluted, or 
chtumeled, cylinder, or of any analogous revolving apparatus, which 
will present in rapid succession a number of picking, or clearing, edge- 
cs, to operate upon the burs or other foreign matter contained in wool 
or cotton, in combination with the fine comb cylinder and the picker 
cylinder, or other apparatus analogous thereto, by which wool is car- 
ried up, aud presented to the action of the revolving, fluted, or chan- 
neled cylinder, as described." 

~7. For a method of making Indelible Ink; Thomas J. Spear, New 
Orleans, Louisiana, July 16. 
The following is the whole of the specification, viz : - - ' ,Take three 

drachms of the least bruised India ink, and lbur ounces of boiling solution 
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of caustic soda, and mix these together, and shake the mixture well 
re} about ten minutes, when the indelible ink is produced. What I 
claim as my invention and discovery, and which I desire to secure by 
letters pate~.lt, is the before described indelible ink." 

28. For  an improvement in the Shoemakers' Paring Knife; Isaac 
S. Pendergast, Barnstead, Belknap county, New l tampshire,July 16. 
The patentee says :--,, I do not claim to be the first to have construct- 

ed knives for paring the soles of shoes with fenders, or guides, to pre- 
vent the knife from cutting the upper leaflmr, but wimt I do claim 
is the combining with the blade of the knife, a shield, or cap, in the 
manner described, viz: by fbrming the cap with a straight shank, flat 
upon one side, that it may rest upon the blade, and inserting the end 
of the same into the socket by fl,:~ .side of the blade, as described; by 
means of which arrangement, I am enabled to give greater strength 
to the blade, and at the same time protect the upper leather from be- 
ing injured." 

2!~. For an improved mode oi" llealbl;g tValer for Leaching, ~shes; 
.loseph l l. War(I, lhmdolph, 1)orlab~e (x)umy, Ohio, July 1~. 

\Vc are intbrmc(l bv the patentee, lhat the "na ture  of his invell- 
lion consists in providing a v<zsscI, ill which ley is boiled,with a cover .  
()r lid, su/ii('iently tight to prcv(~nt tlw. (:scape of steam, except through 
a tube which conducts it into Ihe water which is to be heated,lbr the  
purpose of" leaching as}it,s. 

Claim.--"~Vhat I claim as rny im, emion, al~d desire to secure b y  
letters pateut, is the combitlaliou of the leach tub alld reservoir ofhoL 
water with the boiler in which tht: leg is evaporated, by meal,s of ~t 
tube, or tube;, for conducting steam trom the boiler to the reservoir~ 
for heating the water ill the sanlc, the whole being constructed in the  
mammr~ and ibr the purpose, set lbrth." 

;30. For all improved machine tbr C~fti,k~ and Galheri~\¢ Flax and 
lie.my; Richard M. Cooeh, Lambertsville, lh~nterdon county, N e w  
Jersey, July 16. 

This machine i~, iu its general constructiou, like that for whieil a 
patent was granted to "Williarn Britain and .lohn Siivers, ou the 25th  
of November,  IgaS, and noticed in this .[ournal, vol. xxiv of the sec-  
ond series, page 32~, to which the reader is refi3rred for a general de -  
scriptiou of' its construction; the improved machine differs essen- 
tially fi'om the former in its beillg made to cut the flax, or hemp,  
close to the grouud, instead of being a "machine for pulling flax a n d  
hemp."  The ttax, or hemp, is caught between a horizontal drum a n d  
a system of endless belts, lhere being a projecting arm, or gathering 
piece, which conducts it to the drum, and whilst it is held and carr ied 
forward by the drum and belts, it is cut off, close to the ground, by a 
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~evolving knife, which is operated by the system of belts employed 
to catch and hold the hemp, &c. 

Claim.--"What  i claim as my invention, and desire to secure by 
letters patent, is the combining of the revolving knife with the drum, 
the gathering piece, and the endless bands, as herein described, so as 
to convert the said machine from one for pulling flax and hemp, into 
one tbr cutting and delivering the same, the whole being constructed 
and operating substantially" as set forth." 

31. For improvements in tlle machine for Cutting Crackers.; Charles 
P. Forbes, Baltimore, Maryland, July 16. 
In this machine, the dough, after being rolled, passes on to an end- 

less be]t, in the usual way, but instead of pressing the cutters down 
on to the belt, on which the dough is placed, the belt is pressed up 
against the cutters, which are arranged above it, there being a curved 
plate placed under the belt for this purpose. This plate, th4 curved 
surface of which is a segment of a cylinder, is hung by two cords 
passing over lmllies, and provided with weights, to press it up against 
the cutters. When the dough is passed under the cutters, the attend- 
ant ,'oils the curved surface of the plate against the under surface of 
the belt, by which operation the crackers are cut. 

Claim.--" What I claim as my invention, and desire to secure by 
letters patent, is making the edge of the outside cutters project beyond 
the edge of the inside cutters, and have the points of the dockers on 
a level with the edge of the outside cutters, as herein described, so as 
to dock and cut the outside edge through, whilst the inner cutters do 
not cut sufficiently far is separate the crackers. I also claim the me- 
thod, herein described, of catting the dough, by having the cutters 
and dockers permanent, and pressing the upper part of the belt, or 
apron, on which the dough is placed, up against the cutters and dock- 
ers, by means of.n curved plate attached to a lever, drawn up by 
weights, and guided by hand, in the manner described." 

32. For an improvement in the machine for Cuttin~ Sheet Tin, or 
other Sheet 11Ietal, and Glass; Andrew T racy, Poughkeepsie, 
Dutchess county, New York, July 17. 
This machine differs very little from other machines for the same 

purpose, which have been patented. The plate of metal to be operated 
on is held between two plates, each of which is attached to a rotating 
spindle, the uppermost being provided with a spring, which bears it 
up when not acted upon by an eccentric lever, by which it is forced 
down, to hold the sheet of metal. The spindle of the upper plate is 
provided with a lever, with which to turn it when desired; it is fur, 
nished with a pall, which catches into the teeth of a ratchet wheel at- 
tached to the spindle. In operating with this machine, either the 
holding plates, with the sheet metal, may be made to turn, c~r the 
shears may be carried around the holding plate, at pleasure. 

Claim.---',What I claim as my invention, and desire to secure by 
~roL. IV, 3a~ S~RII:s.~No, 3.~S~rTI~I~BE~, 18~2. 17 
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letters patent, is, first, attaching the upper rotary shear to a h i n g e d  
piece, regulate4 by a thumb screw, for the purpose, and in the  lnan-  
nor, specified. Second, attaching the stock of the shears to a l eve r  
revolving arotmd the centre of the holding plates; and third, the  com-  
bination of the lever and ratchet with tim upper holding p la te ,  for 
turning the metal, or glass, as herein described." 

33. For aa improvement in the form of 5)Jike~, and A~tils; W i l l i a m  
]3allard, New York city, July 17. 
This improvement in splices, or nails, consists in making offsets,  or 

indentations, on the opposite sides oi; or around, their shank, w h i c h  
o/l~ets, or indentations, are to be m such form as not to cnt~ or  tear ,  
the wood, as is the case with these which have projecting points ,  or 
serrated edges, formed upon them, by means of a cold chisel, or b y  
some analogous means, in the rammer which has bcen f requent ly  re- 
sorted to. These spikes are also provided with a secondary h e a d  be- 
low the main head, but of less size, over which the wood wil t  close~ 
and thus make it adhere more firmly. 

Claim.~" 'What  I claim as constituting my invention, and desire to 
secure by letters patent, is the forming of spikes, or nails, wi th  off'sets, 
or indentations, which ofl~ds, are without sharp, or cutting, edges,  so 
that when driven they shall not injure file wood, but shall ho ld  firm- 
ly, by the coliapsiJlg i)f the wood upon th(..m. I also claim the [brin- 
ing of the seco~dary head, tbr tim purpose, and ii~ the:.' n lamlcr ,  set 
forth." 

94. For an improvement in the method of CufNn~" Le(~tAe~" fib',' 
Mukin~ Horse Collars; Thomas Parkinsor b Sparta, L i v i n g s t o n  
county, New York, July 17. 

Cla im.~"  What I claim as new, and desire to secure by lettet;s pa- 
tent, is the cutting of the leather which is to constitute the  cover ing 
of the collar, to a pattern substantially in the manner of the t w o  pieces 
represented in the accompanying drawing, preserving in all varia- 
tions of size, the relative proportions of the respective parts, as made 
known."  

SS. For an improvement in the machine for H/orking and 29~.esvi~g 
Butter; Titus D. Gall, Eden, Eric county, New York, J u l y  20. 

This machine constitutes an improvement which has b e e n  added 
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to a patent granted on the ioth of October, 1840; the original pate4~t 
is noticed in vol. ii of the third series, page 39~. Instead of the per- 
manent table, pierced with two holes, and provided with pistons 
working fi'om below, and having a trough above it, as in the origi- 
nal machine, the table is made to slide under the trough, and is pro- 
vided with several sets of holes and pistons, to receive artd work the 
butter. 

Claim.--" What I claim as constituting my improvement upon 
the machine originally patented by me, is the employment of the 
sliding table and the stationary trough, constructed and operating in 
the manner set forth, iu lieu of the apparatus employed for the same 
purpose in the original machine, by which the instrument is much 
simplified in its construction, and rendered more convenient in use." 

36. For an improvement in the Ring Groove Spinner; Davi4 Hun- 
ter, Laurel Factory, Prince George county, Maryland, July ~3. 

In this improved spinner ring, with the hooks, or wires, through 
which the thread passes, and which carry it, is attached to the lower 
ends of the flyers, and works either in a circular concave, or between 
four grooved rollers, instead of working independently of flyers, as 
heretofore. 

Claim.--" What  I claim as my invention, and which I desire to se- 
cure by letters patent, is the construction of the ring spinner, when 
attached to the flyer rods, in combination with the circular concave 
seat, or rollers, in which it turns, as described." 

37. For improvements in tile S2~h BecLs.tcad; James M. Meschutt, 
city of New York, July 23. 
This so[k is changed into a bedstead by stretctfing a sacking across 

from the upper part of the back to a rail in front, which is attached 
to two pieces hinged to the upper part of the two front pillars, and 
folding on to them, and these, when closed down, form the ornamen- 
tal part, or facing, of the pillars. There is a brace hinged to the front 
rail, for the purpose of stretching the sacking when the frame is 
thrown up. 

C l a i m . ~ " I  am aware that a patent has been granted for a sofa 
bedstead, on the principle of the cot bedstead, in which a fl'ame, 
hinged to the front of the sofa, is employed, and I do not therefore 
simply claim the employment of a frame, hinged to the front of the 
sofa; but what  I do claim as my invention, and desire to secure by 
letters patent, is the adaptation of an extra frame to the front of the 
common sofa, connected by hinges to the tops of the pillars, and sup' 
ported at the extremities by the legs, in combination with the brace 
which slides through the front rail when the extra frame and legs 
fold down against the pillars and front rail of the sofa, for the purpose, 
and in the manner, specified." 
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38. For a Compound to be used in the Cure of Syphilis, ~.c.; Silas 
Thurman,  Lincoln, Kentucky, July ¢3. 

The  compound which is the subject of' this patent is to effect the 
cure of syphilis, gonnerhcca, buboes, glcet, leachorhea, &c. The re- 
cipe is as tbllows: - T a k e  12 lbs. green poke root, which is to be cut 
small, and boiled in 16 gallons, [water we suppose,] uutil reduced to 
h a l l s  gallon; let this cool, and press and strain it. Tiffs constitutes 
the first portion of the tea. For the second, take 7 oz. dry sarsapa- 
rilla, put half of this into :3 pints of whiskey, and let it remain until 
the strength is extracted. Then take 12 oz. cedar tops; the half por- 
tion of sarsaparilla; rattle weed, 4 oz. of the root ; and half a pound of 
sumach, and put them into 16 galls, of water, and boil. down to half 
a gallon. Add this to the first tea, together with the extract of sar- 
saparilla ia whiskey, and it is fit tbr use. For  syphilis, take 2~ 
drachms of sulphur, night and morning; take epsom salts, also, to 
keep the bowels open, m~d every morning, noon, and night, take .3 oz. 
of the tea. Get bled cw~'ry li~'w days, until the blood becomes of a pure 
arid naturai color." ,'In any common case of all the above described 
diseases, ten or twclw; days will efli~'et a perfect cure, unless calomel 
has been lal,:en, then it wilt r(,,quJre longer." "Calomel is prohibited 
in all eases; but in eases of s vi)hilis , the ulcers must be greased every 
time after washil~g, with red precipitate; [ointment, probably.] 

~:What I claim as my discovery, and desire to secure by letters pa- 
tent, is the eomt)otnid l:ormed by the above de:scribed ingredients and 
])recess; using tbr that lmrpose a smaller or greater quantity of the 
same ingredients, to madce a smaller or greater quantity of the com- 
pound." 

As may well be supposed fl'om the general texture of the fbrego- 
ing description, the original specification displays an abundant lack 
of knowledge upon the subject to which it refers, and we really think 
the application was one which ought not to have received the sanc- 
tion of the seal of the patent office. The compound is analogous to 
such as have been frequently made, and offers no substantial novelty, 
whilst the effect claimed to be produced by it, will not be attained, 
and proceeds from entire ignorance of medical science. It is, there- 
fore, like most patented medicines, a fraud upon the public. 

39. For an improved Measure for Liquids; Jotm S. Tough, Balti- 
more, Maryland, July 23. 

The lower part of the measure, above referred to, is to be funnel 
shaped, and provided with a valve, or spigot, which, when opened, 
permits the liquor to escape into any vessel, without the trouble of 
pouring out, and using a separate funnel. The instrument is divided 
rote sections of difi~rent diameters, each diameter forming a measure 
of  different capacity. 

C la im. - - "What  I claim as nay invention, and desire to secure by 
letters patent, is combining with the ordinary measure for liquids, a 
funnel governed by a spigot, or v a n e ,  for allowing the liquid to be 
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let off, as set forth; and also the combining two or more of the com- 
mon measures for liquids in one piece." 

40. For an improvement in the Cooking Stove, called the , Franklin 
Economy Cooking Stove;" Mathew Stewart, Jr., Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, July ¢3. 
This stove contains a reflecting oven, the form of which is that of 

two truncated pyramids, united at their bases, the inclined surfaces be- 
ing intended to concentrate the heat in the centre. Each end of the 
oven is attached to a semi-cylindrical furnace, the chords of which are 
towards the centre of the oven. Over the furnaces there are open- 
ings for smoke pipes, and for cooking utensils. 

Claim.--" No claim is made to the combination of an oven with a 
thrnace, or heater, at each end of it; but what I do claim, and desire 
to secure by letters patent, is the peculiar construction of the heat re- 
flecting oven, as described, in combination with the two semi-circular 
stoves, with funnel-shaped caps, for saving fuel and cooking expedi- 
tiously, as before described." 

41. For an improvement in the 21lillfor ManuJ'acturi~zg Flour; An- 
drew D. Wormau, Fredericktown, Maryland, July 23. 
The middlings, whicl~ are to be mixed with the fresh ground chop 

from the burs, are put into a hopper prepared for that purpose, which 
trapper isso placed that the middliogs contained iu it shall be con- 
ducted from it into the spout, or trough, in which the elevators are 
carrying up the fresh ground wheat to the hopper boy; and to the 
hopper containing the middlings is appended a shoe and a sliding 
shutter, in the ordinary way, fbr the purpose of regulating the feed 
fl'om them. In this way the middlings will be perfectly and equally 
distributed and mixed among the fl'esh ground chop, and will be, irt 
this state, carried through the respective processes to which the flour 
is subjected, until it is ready to be packed. 

Cla im.~"  What I claim as constituting my invention, and desire to 
secure by letters patent, is an improvement in the process of manu- 
facturing flour, by conducting the middlings into the trough of the 
elevators, by means of a spout leading into it, and governing the feed 
by a hopper and shoe constructed in the usual manner, so that said 
middlings shall become equally and intimately mixed'with the flour, 
and will, in the subsequent steps of the proeess~ be entirely~ or nearly 
~o, brought into the state of superfine flour." 

42. For an improvement in the Cotton Gin$ Lewis G. Sturdevant, 
Delaware, Delaware county, Ohio, July 23. 
In the cotton gin which is the subject of this patent, instead of the 

cylinder of saws ordinarily employed, there is a cylinder, the surface 
of which is covered with fine teeth, and over this there is another 
cylinder, provided with beaters, consisting of strips of iron placed 

17. 
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edgewise, and extending from end to end thereof. As these revo lve ,  
the beaters on tile upper~ are brought nearly into contact xvith the 
teeth on the lower, cylinder, the space between them being mere ly  
such as will allow the fibres of cotton to pass, whilst the seeds are 
beaten back, and separated from tile fibres by the action of the beat- 
ers. The cotton is to be removed from the teeth by a brush cyl inder ,  
in the usual manner. 

Cla im.--"What  I claim as new, and desire to secure by letters pa- 
tent, is tile separating the cotton from the seed, by the combined ope- 
ration of a cylinder covered with fine teeth, formed in the m a n n e r  of 
saw, or rasp, teeth, and of a beater cylinder, arranged and opera t ing  
as herein set tbrth ; the other parts of the gin being constructed in the 
usual manner, I al;so claim the forming of the toothed cylir~der, by 
winding around it a cylindrical coil of wire, prepared and cut; with 
teeth, as described." 

43. For an improvement in a Surgical Instrument called the  Spe- 
cuh, m ,/Ini; Joseph T. Pitney, Auburn, Cayuga county,  N e w  
York, July 23. 
That portion of the patented speculum ant which is to en t e r  the 

rectum, consists of two blades which are convex on their outer~ and 
concave on lheir inner, sm'faces; they are made tat)ering, or conical, 
diminishing in size fl'om the handles to their outer ends. Th e  edges 
of" this part are carefidly rounded otf~ and made perfectly smooth. 
These blades are attached to forceps handles, the two portions stand- 
ing at an angle of' about one hundred and twenty degrees, more  or 
less, with each other; through one of the handles passes a set screw, 
by' which the blades may  be more gently opened, and retained in any 
position. 

Claim.--"I  hereby declare that I claim, as of my invention,  the 
manner in which I have formed and combined the respective parts;  
that is to say, I claim the tbrming of a speculum ani with tapering,  
or conical, blades, united at their larger ends to forceps handles, stand- 
ing at a suitable angle with the blades, to admit of the ready inspec- 
tion of the parts, and furnished with a set screw to regulate the open- 
ing of the blades, by which combination and arrangements of its parts, 
the instrument is rendered more effective, and more convenient  in 
use, than such as have been heretoibre made for the same purpose . "  

44. For an improvement in tile Mill for Granttlatin~ Corn, -Powder, 
Bark, 4'c.; Increase Wilson, New London, Connecticut, J u l y  23. 

The mill which is ttie subject of this patent, purports to be  an im- 
1)rovcment on the ordinary cylinder mill. It consists of two cylinders,  
differing in diameter, and revolving with different velocities. Angu-  
lar grooves are turned around these cylinders, and upon the project ing 
angle of each, teeth are formed, and the toothed projections o n  one 
of tile cylinders, arc received within the grooves in the other. 

Claim.--" What  I claim as my invention~ and desire to secure  by 
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!etters patent, is the peculiar manner of  arranging the cylinders, so as 
to have tile cutters on each cylinder enter and run in the scores, o r  
spaces, in the other cylinder, as described." 

45. For an improvement in the ,~mut Machine, for cleaning Grain;  
Samuel Beutz, Boonsboro, Washington county~ Maryland, July 23. 

Within a perforated cylindrical case, armed with beaters on the in- 
side, are two sets of beaters, one within the other, which turn in oppo- 
site directions. The axes of these beaters are horizontal. The grain is 
f~d in through an opening at the top, and passes out through an open- 
ing at the bottom; and in ihtling, it is met by a strong horizontal current 
of air from a fan, which carries off all the lighter matters leaving the 
grain to fall through an apcrture iu the lower part of the air trunk, 
below tllat in the lower part of the perforated case. 

Claim.--"Wila t  l claim as my invention, and desire to secure by" 
letters pateHt, is the arrangement of the cylinders of beaters, the one 
set of beaters revolving within the other set, in contrary directions~ 
in an armed perfbrated cylindrical case; in combination with the fan~ 
trunk, and gearing; arranged ill the maturer set forth, for separating 
smut, white caps, hulls, chaff, and all kinds of impurities, from the 
several kinds of grain which the machine is adapted to clean." 

46. For  an improvement in tile " Universal Mill;" James Bogardus, 
city of~New York, July '29. 
The mill upon which this is an improvement was patented by Mr. 

Bogardus on the 18th of January, 1832, and is noticed in this Journal 
vo] x, 2nd series, page 34. By reference to this notice its general 
construction will be ascertained, and the subjoined claim designates 
the improvement. 

Claim.--" What I claim as my invention, and desire to secure by 
letters patent, in combination with the manner of placing the upper 
stone, or plate, a little off the centre of the lower stone, or plate, (which 
I have already patented,) is, firstly, the construction and. use of one or 
more circular grooves in either one, or in both, of the stones, or plates, 
as before described, or in any other manner substantially the same, 
to accelerate the feeding, and to produce, besides the hulling or grind- 
ing action, a cutting action like that of shears. Secondly, the combi- 
nation of the upper shaft with the upper stone, or plate, ia  the man- 
ner herefilbefore described, or in any other manner substantially the 
same, to operate, in combination with other parts described, for the 
purposes of' hulling seeds, grinding drugs, paints, dye stuffs, bread 
stuffs, &c.; or cutting fruits, &c." 

47. For an improvement in the fbrm of the Harpoon Jbr taln'ng 
Whales; William Carsleys, New Bedford, Bristol county, Massa- 
chusetts, July 29. 
The flukes, or b~rbs, of the harpoon above designated, are to be so 
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twisted as that after being thrown, it shall, on entering the body of 
the animal, cut its way  in an oblique or spiral direction. 

C la im.~"What  I claim as my invention, and desire to secure by 
letters p.atent, is the twisted form of the barbs, or flukes, of the 
harpoon." 

48. For an improvement in Se[f-sellin.~ Saw Mill Do~a; Liuus Yale, 
Newport ,  I lerkimcr  county, New York, July 29. 
The bale of the improved dog is jointed to tile upper part of a slid- 

ing nut, which is made in two parts, an upper and a lower plate, 
bolted together. These two plates at their junction embrace two 
ways oft which they slide. The screw that passes through this nut 
has on its outer end, beyond the end of the head block, a ratchet 
wheel permanently attached to it, and outside of this a hand lever, 
with a hand to catch into the notches of the ratchet wheel, for the 
purpose of turning the screw to set the log; and outside of the said 
hand lover, and turning t?eely on the stem of the screw, is an elbow- 
lever, one arm of which, by means of a pin projecting from its side, 
acts upon the hand lever, and thus upon the screw and dog, and the 
other strikes against a pin attached to lhc floor, as the carriage reaches 
the end of its course, by which the whole is put in motion, and the 
log set for the next cut. 

C l a i m . - - " W h a t  I elain'i as my invention, and desire to secure by 
letters patent, is not the principle of the screw, hand lever, notched 
wheel, or iron band, as otlmrs o[' a dillbrent form have been us(~d: 
but what I do claim is, first, the nut in combination with the wrought  
iron dog, as herein described. Second, the self-setting lever in com- 
bination with the hand lever, notched wheel, and screw, tbr the pur- 
pose, and in the manner, specified." 

49. For a method of making Knobs for  Doors, :Locks, 6.c.; John G. 
Hotehkiss, John A. Davenport  and John W. Quincy, city of  Neu '  
York, July 29. 
C la im. - - "Wha t  we claim as our invention, and desire to secure by 

letters patent, is the manufacturin~ of knobs of potters'  clay, or anv 
kind of clay used in pottery, and ~haped and finished by }nouldii@ 
turning, burning, and glazing; and also of porcelain." 

50. For all improvement in the machine for Culling ,Ycr~es on the 
Rails" of  Beds.leads; Joet Thompson,  Cynthiana, Harrison coanty, 
Kentucky, Juiy 29. 
'File machine above named is a modification of one in general use, 

for cutting the screws on the ends of bedstead rails, and consists of a 
stock attached to a standard, which has tile usual V cutters tbr cut- 
ting the thread.~ ; and forward of this there is a guide, consisting of an 
aperture of sultieicnt size to receive the body of the rail, so as to io.- 
sure the cutting of the threads eoncentrie with the body of the rail. 
In the stock there is a gauge, which fits into a mol'tise in said stock, 
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mid is joined to it, and against this, when dropped down the should¢l 
of the rail bears before the stock screw, by which the rail is turned 
is attached to the rail, so as to insure the cutting of the screw on eacl~ 
end of the rail to the same point. There are two guide apertures 
and an equal number of cutters and gauges, one set for a right, and 
the other for a left, hand screw. 

Claim.--" The invention claimed, and desired to be secured by let. 
ters patent, consists in the arrangement of the stock in combinatiol 
with the guide apertures, made of sufficient capacity to receive th~ 
body of the rail, and the gauges in said stock in the standard, for de. 
termining the true position of the rail in cutting the right and leii 
screws thereon, as set forth." 

51. For an improvement in the Manufacture of Buttons; Thoma,. 
Presser, Paterson, Passaic county, New Jersey, July 29--ant]-dat 
ed January ~°9, 18t l .  / 

The buttons which are the subject of this patent are to be formec 
of clay, or other earthy materials, and metallic oxides, such as are 
now commonly used by potters in domestic earthenware; they are t( 
be made in metallic moulds, in which the materials are compresse~ 
with considerable force. 

Cla im.- -"What  I claim as my invention, and desire to secure b~ 
letters patent, is the manufacture above mentioned, consisting of but- 
tons fbrmed of compressed clay, or other earth materials, as set forth." 

52. For an improvement in tile mode of Combining Levers ann 
Nprings, to sustain the bodies of l/Vagons and olher CarrlagesA 
Elihu Ring, Trumansburg, Tompkins county, New York, July 29. 
(See Specification.) 

53. For an improvement in the manner of constructing and applyin 8 
the Springs used as Bumpers and 1)taught Springs , in Railroad 
Cars, &c.; Fowler M. Ray, Cattskill, Greene county, New York~ 
July 29. 
The improved springs consist of flat and straight leaves, or plates, 

of' spring steel, there being two or more leaves, either of equal or oI 
unequal lengtI~, and so placed as to stand across the frame of the car, 
fi'om side to side, where they are received in pockets, the sides oI 
which, towards the springs, are so curved as that under an increased 
pressure the points of bearing are gradually approaching, and thus 
increasing the rigidity of the spring. 

C]aim.--"What  I claim as new, and desire to secure by letters pat, 
ent, is the combining of springs composed of straight leaves, or plates, 
of steel, in the manner set forth, with pockets curved at their sides, in 
such a manner as that the flexure of said springs shall cause them to 
diminish, progressively, in their effective length, and consequently to 
increase in their power of resistance. I claim, in combination with 
said springs and pockets, so constructed and arranged, the employ- 
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ment of the curved check pieces, to co-operate with the curved pock- 
ets when the leaves are all of one length. I claim, also, the substi- 
tution for said check pieces, and the combining with the long leaves, 
which extend to the bottom of the pockets, such number of shorter 
leaves as may be found necessary, and in the manner herein describ- 
ed ."  

54. For an improvement in the Portable Saw Mill; James C. Mayo,  
Columbia, Fluvanna county, Virginia, July 29. 
In this improved mill the log is stationary, and the frame in which 

the saw works moves up thereto, it being made to slide forward for 
that purpose. A rack attached to the movable frame passes over a 
pinion on the axle of a ratchet wheel, giving motion to it in the same 
manner that the carriage of the common mill is actuated. The saw, 
instead of being strained in a saw fl:ame, is attached at its upper end 
to a block which slides in ways, and at its lower, to a crank which is 
actuated by a belt that passes around a drum on the shaft of the 
crank, and also around a drum at each end of the frame. 

Cla im.- -"What  I claim as new, and desire to secnre by letters pat- 
ent, is the particular combit,ation and arrangement of the respective 
parts thereot; as set tbrth-- that  is to say, I claim the described man- 
ner of cornbining, the saw with tl~e sliding- fi'ame; the crank to which 
the lower el,r{ o[" tim saw is ~dIachcd having its bearings in said slid- 
ing frame, and lhe sliding frame being made to embrace the side 
pieces, and being otherwise combined, and ar).'an~cd, and actuated, in 
the manner set lbrth. I am aware that a saw has been actuated di- 
rectly by a crank at its lower end, and that a saw has also been made 
to move up towards the log by means of a sliding frame; but these 
have not been used in combination with each other, and I therefore 
limit my claim to this combination, under the arrangements substan- 
tially as above described." 

55. For improvemerlt in I~ire J2rms; Charles Lewis Stanislas Baron 
Heurteloup, a subject of the King of the French, July  29. 
The fire arms which are the subject of this patent are of the percus- 

sion kind. The compound employed for priming is contained in a small 
flattened lead tube; this priming tubeis placed within a covered channel 
made in the under side of  the stock, and from this it passes into a chan- 
nel made in the lock plate, which is, for that purpose, made longer than 
usu~d, and attached to the under side of the stock. This plate has a 
large chamber made in it, in which the explosion of the priming, &c., 
takes place. The continuous priming is carried forward, at every re- 
loading, by a cog wheel, which is turned by the thumb, the priming 
being pressed up against the cogs by a flat spring. At each discharge, 
a piece of this priming is cut off, by a cutter attached to the cock, is 
carried to the touch hole, and is there exploded~ by the hammer. 

C la im. - - "What  I claim, and desire to secure by letters patent, is, first 
the making of the large plate so as to adapt it to the reception of the 
mechanism which moves the continuous priming, also making therein 
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~he chamber to receive the smoke, or deposit, caused by the ignited 
powder, in order that it shall not injure the different parts of the lock~ 
which large plate also presents the peculiar characteristics of contain- 
ing within itself the hole to receive the axis of the cock, the recep- 
tacle, or channel~ for the priming, the chamber to receive the smoke, 
and the spittcr, all within the same solid piece of  metal, so that the 
distances between the various parts of tile machinery herein describ- 
ed, being always fixed and invariable, the action of the parts shall 
not admit of any variation; all as described. Secondly, the making 
of a covered channel, for confining the continuous priming betweeu 
the barrel and the stock, in the stock before the lock, from which il; 
can be drawn towards the touch-hole; and m combination therewith, 
the priming conducting spring, which presses the priming towards the 
wheel; the wheel for moving it forward, or backward, and fixing it, 
all as hereinbefore described. Thirdly, the compressor with two 
shields which is fastened to the lock, in the mode, and for the purpose, 
specified." 

56. For an improvement ill the mode of Propelling 5"hips, Boats, 
a~d oliver Vessels; Elislla F. Aldrich, city of New York, July 30. 
Ill this improved mode of" propelling boats, &c., the wheels are 

constructed with permanent radial paddles, tile ends of which but 
against tile rims of the wheels, so that the principal part of the wa- 
ter agaillst which the paddles act has to pass in between them, through 
the space between the inner periphery of' the rims and the centre, or 
hub, and is forced out by centrifugal power against the water back 
of' tile whcel~thus  impelling the I)oa~ fbrward. The wheels con- 
structed in this manner are placed either in hollow trtnlks, or cases, 
within the vessel, or in similar cases built outside, and open at the 
bottom, the wheels projecting below the bottom of the trunks, or 
eases--or they may, it is said, be placed horizontally, and act on the 
water at the sides of" the vessel. 

Claim.--" What I claim as my invention, and desire to secure by 
letters patent, is the method of propelling ships, boats, and other ves- 
sels, by means of wheels that receive water at the centre, or any dis- 
tance from the centre, and throw it out at the periphery by the action 
of the centrifugal force, as herein described. I also claim the mode 
described and set forth of constructing wheels to be applied to ves- 
sels for the propulsion of tlle same, the wheels to revolve vertically or 
horizontally; and I claim, also, the mode of  placing the wheels nearly, 
or quite, as low as the bottom of the vessel, to revolve within eases 
attached to the sides of the same, as described." 

,57. For an improvement in the machine for Planli~g Cotton 5"eed; 
R. S. Thomas, Bennetsville, Marlborough District, South Carolina, 
July So. 
The bed piece of this machine rests on tile ground, and is provided 

with a piece like a keel forward of the seeding roller, for making the 
ful'row; that portion of the bed piece which is back of the seeding roller 
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is hinged to the forward part, so as to yield in passing over stones, &c. 
The seeding roller is made with ridges, or points, between the exca- 
vations for the seeds, for the purpose of agitating them to insure their 
falling into the excavations. This roller is carried round by two 
wheels on its axle, which run on the ground. The hopper rests i~eely 
on the seeding roller, that part of its surface which rests ou said 
roller being covered with leather, or other yielding substance. 

Claim.--"What  I claim as new and desire to secure by letters 
patent, is the manner of constructing the seeding roller with alternate 
ridges, or points, and excavations for the reception of the seed to be 
planted; the ridges, or points, operating as agitators to keep the seed 
iu motion, and cause it to fall into the excavations. I am aware that 
agitators have been frequently used within a hopper in seeding ma- 
chines, but these have been constructed in a manner much more com- 
plex than that employed by me, which method is peribctly effective 
and simple, not requiring any additional moving parts. I claim the 
manner of fornaing the bc.,d piee(; in two parts, the rear part being 
hinged to the forward portion in the manner described, and for the 
purpose of covering the seed that has been plamed, and this I claim 
in eombinatioa wiIh the ridge, or keel piece, ibr forming and prepar- 
ing the furrow, said keel piece extending along the bottomof the bed 
piece. I also claim the forming the bearing of the hopper upon the 
planting, or seeding roller, by means of a piece of Leather, or ether 
elastic material, in the mariner set fbrth." 

58. For an improved mmmer of constructing the Grct/es of ]Glad', 
used for burning lime for the manufacture of Potash, or of Salt; 
William B. Itiil, Bellevue, Eaton county, Michigan, July 30. 
Claim.--"What I claim as new and desire to secure by letters 

patent, is the forming the combined bars, or fire supports, arranged as 
described, in part of metal, and in part of fire-proof, earthy compound, 
substantially in the manner, and ibr the purpose, described; and the 
combining of said compound fire supports with each other by means 
of a suitable frame, and of a rod, or bar, to which the swinging edges of 
each of them is jointed, for the purpose of opening or closing them m 
any required degree, by which means the draught may be regulated~ 
and ashes, or other matter~ may be readily discharged." 

SPECIFICATIONS OF ~BIERICAN PATENTS. 

Specification era Patent granted to ELmv RI~ ,  of Trumansburg, 
Tompkins county, state of New York, for Graduating Springs 

]'or Carriages. Granted Jul~j 29~ 184I. 

To all whom it may concern: be it known that I, Elihu Ring, of 
Trumansburg, in the county of Tompkins, and state of New York, 
have invented a new and improved mode of combining springs and 
levers~ and of applying them so as to sustain the be@ of a wagon~ 


